In this short review, excerpts from the literature of azo-bridged triazoles (mainly 1,2,4-triazoles), some of their derivatives (chloromethyl, dinitro and trinitro pyrazole substituted ones, etc.) and some of their salts, have been presented focusing on the most recent investigations. These classes of compounds, known as high nitrogen compounds, are generally high energy density materials. Therefore, if available some of their ballistic properties were included.
Nitrogen-rich compounds
A novel approach in the field of energetic materials is to replace some conventional explosives with high-nitrogen compounds. These materials possess a higher proportion of nitrogen by mass, as compared to conventional explosives, so that they derive their energy output from this factor, in contrast to the redox reactions of fuel elements (carbon, hydrogen) as in the case of classical ones. When overall properties are considered, insensitivity toward destructive stimuli is also an important criterion for energetic materials. However, most azidofunctionalized compounds which generally possess high destructive power are sensitive to heat, impact, and friction. Hence, they are difficult to handle safely which is a great restriction for their further applications. Thus, the conflict between high energy and inherent instability of nitrogen-rich compounds requires a deeper understanding of the factors involved structurally and thermodynamically and consequently makes this research area challenging. After many decades of effort in the development of high-energy materials, the key concerns in weapon systems remain to be higher performance and lower sensitivity. Nowadays, the most desirable characteristics for new energetic materials include high positive heat of formation, high density, pressure and high detonation velocity, but high thermal stability and low sensitivity toward external forces such as mainly impact, shock, and friction. High-nitrogen compounds (e.g., azoles) in combination with energetic substituents such as nitro (-NO2), nitrato (-ONO2), nitramine (-NHNO2), and nitroimine (=NNO2) functionalities are of particular interest because these compounds additionally have satisfactory oxygen content. In high-nitrogen compounds, nitrogen gas (N2) is the major product of explosion; they burn more cleanly than other organic explosives, meanwhile producing less carbon monoxide, soot and other incompletely oxidized toxic explosive residues (e.g., CO, NO, etc.). However, the requirements of insensitivity and high energy along with positive oxygen balance are most of the time contradictory to each other; hence, the development of new high energy density materials (HEDMs) is an interesting and challenging problem but difficult due to some synthetic handicaps.
Highly energetic compounds characterized by the presence of polynitro groups are one of the important classes of useful energetic materials. The involvement of nitro groups in structures generally tends to decrease the heat of formation but contributes markedly to the overall energetic performance.Also, the nitro group contributes to enhance the oxygen balance and density of the material, which are important in order to improve the detonation performance (pressure and velocity) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Traditional polynitro compounds produce energy primarily from the combustion of the carbon backbone while consuming the oxygen provided by the nitro groups (inter or intramolecular redox reactions) (Fig. 1) . Several well known explosives are triaminotrinitro benzene (TATB), 1,3,5,-trinitrotriazacyclohexane (RDX), 1,3,5,7-tetranitrotetraazacyclooctane (HMX), and 2, 4,6,8,10,12-hexanitro Peer review under responsibility of China Ordnance Society.
-2,4,6,8,10,12-hexaazatetracyclododecane (CL-20) (Fig. 1 ). Highenergy materials possessing several numbers of nitrogen atoms, so-called "high-nitrogen" compounds, have been shown to derive energy from the presence of many energetic N-N and C-N bonds.
Material scientists, interesting in energetic materials, are after high-energy density compounds with high detonation properties and low sensitivities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Polynitropyrazole families, such as 3,4-dinitropyrazole, 3,5-dinitroprazole, 4-amino-3,5-dinitropyrazole, and 3,4,5-trinitropyazole, have been widely used in the development of energetic materials because they have good thermal stabilities, moderate detonation properties, and low friction and impact sensitivities [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Unfortunately, because of their acidity and water sensitivity, they have no use in the daily energetic world, unless the corresponding conjugate bases are used [12] .
High-energy nitrogen-rich compounds
Certain classes of nitrogen-rich compounds are the most promising candidates for high energy density materials (HEDM), as they are environmentally benign and possess high energy density [9, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In recent years, nitrogen-rich compounds containing long catenated nitrogen atom chains have attracted considerable interest in research areas such as propellants, explosives, and pyrotechnics. This attraction is mainly due to the high positive heat of formation which is the unique feature of energetic compounds containing catenated N-N bonds. Recently, some energetic azo compounds containing eight-nitrogen and ten-nitrogen chains have been prepared and characterized (Fig. 2) [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In the field of high-energy materials research, nitrogen-rich compounds based on C/N heteroaromatic rings with highnitrogen content are at the forefront [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Recently, the combination of an azo group with high-nitrogen heteroaromatic rings has been extensively studied. The azo linkage not only desensitizes but also dramatically increases the heat of formation of high-nitrogen compounds such as DAAT (5) and TAAT (6) (Fig. 3) , in which the azo group is bonded to carbon [29, 30] . Such azo compounds (e.g., azobenzene-based compound 7) [31] are well known as diazoic dyes and thermally reversible photochromic materials [32] and are now being used in the fields of optical recording memory, photorefractive materials, photo optical switches, and molecular machines [33, 34] . However, if the azo groups are attached to the nitrogens of heteroaromatic rings to create a rather long chain of catenated nitrogens, such a structure could result in having unique properties [35] [36] [37] . Moreover, in contrast to the toxicity of many azobenzene-based compounds, these high-nitrogen azo compounds are nontoxic and harmless.
The presence of certain bridges in energetic compounds is known as groups which give rise to some additional properties or property changes. For instance, links like -N=N- [27, 31, 38] , -N=N(O)- [39] , -NH [40, 41] , -NH-NH- [42] and -CH2-N(NO2)-CH2 [43] generally are known to enhance the heat of formation, whereas the bridges such as -CH2-CH2 [44] and -O-CH2-CH2-O- [45] cause a decrease in sensitivity to impact and friction. Thus, new high nitrogen containing energetic compounds with bridging moieties attract the attention of scientists for various purposes.
On the other hand, nitrogen-rich energetic salts also have attracted attention because they are environmentally friendly high-energy-density materials (HEDMs) and they have attracted considerable interest due to their lower vapor pressures, higher heats of formation, and enhanced thermal stabilities as compared to their atomically similar nonionic analogs.
Shreeve et al. considered energetic compounds having N-azo bridged pyrazoles and oxadiazole such as compounds 8 and 9 and 1,2,4-triazole links such as 10-12 along this line (see Fig. 4 ) [7, 46, 47] .
Azo-bridged triazoles and their derivatives
They also obtained azo-bridged 1,2,4-triazole containing systems (13)- (15) . Fig. 5 shows the synthesis of some azobridged triazole compounds [48] . The structures contain substituted (NO2, NH2) pyrazole units as substituents linked to the triazole moieties which flank the azo-bridge.
Triazole links and polynitropyrazole rings give rise to compounds with energetic properties. In the study, these materials were fully characterized by NMR and infrared spectroscopy, elemental analysis, and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). In addition, the structure of compound 13 was confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. The detonation properties of these triazole-linked energetic compounds were calculated by using the EXPLO5 (6.01) program [49] .
Detonation properties, calculated from heats of formation and experimental densities, thermal stabilities, and impact and friction sensitivities, support the potential use of these materials for explosive applications (see Table 1 
15
N NMR spectrum of compounds 13 and 14 showed that N-azo bridge occurs at the lowest field (δ: 17-20 ppm). The amino nitrogen in 13 happens at −314 ppm. The thermal stabilities were also determined.
The calculated detonation parameters of all these new energetic compounds (EXPLO5 6.01) provide detonation pressures and velocities in the ranges of 25.8-34.1 GPa and 7990-8797 m/s, respectively. They reported some other types of compounds as well and also performed DFT calculations (geometry optimizations and frequency analysis were achieved at the level of (B3LYP/6-31 + G(d,p) and single point energies were calculated at the MP2/311++ G(d,p) level, atomization energies by the G2 method of calculations) [47] . The incorporation of triazole links and azo-bridges results in higher heats of formation and moderate sensitivities.
Some new polynitro-1,2,4-triazoles containing a trinitromethyl group were synthesized by Shreeve et al. via straightforward routes [46, 47] . The authors fully characterized these high-nitrogen and oxygen-rich compounds using IR and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy, elemental analysis, natural bonding orbital (NBO) analysis, and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). In the study, the heats of formation for all compounds were calculated with Gaussian 03 (revision D.01) and then combined with experimentally determined densities to estimate the detonation pressures (P) and velocities (D) of the energetic materials considered (Cheetah 5.0). It was found that the compounds studied exhibit high density, good thermal stability, acceptable oxygen balance, positive heat of formation, and excellent detonation properties, so that, in some cases, they are superior to those of TNT, RDX, and HMX.
Azoles with more than two nitro groups are highly powerful, and as a result, a large variety of nitroazoles have been prepared [46, [51] [52] [53] . Heterocyclic compounds with high nitrogen content are also environmentally friendly and have high heats of formation and are endothermic. The high nitrogen content of these compounds often leads to high crystal density, which is associated with increased performance. Note that incorporation of a triazole ring into a compound is a known strategy for increasing thermal stability. Many triazole compounds show high thermal sensitivity coupled with low sensitivity to shock and impact [54] .
Figs. 6 and 7 show the synthesis of some compounds considered in the article [46] . The amino triazolylacetic acid 16 was converted into the azo compound, 17, by treating with alkaline potassium permanganate acting as an oxidizer. Then, compound 17 was reacted with mixed acids at room temperature in order to form 5,5′-bis(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1,2,4-triazole (18) . When an attempt was made to convert the trinitromethyl groups of hexanitro compound (18) to the corresponding dinitromethylene groups, by treating with alkaline hydroxylamine followed by acidification, a low yield mixture of compounds was formed. The reaction also failed with potassium iodide in methanol. Methylation of hexanitro 18 was carried out using various reagents; however, reaction was successful with trimethylsilyl diazomethane to produce 1,1′-dimethyl-5,5′-bis-(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1,2,4-triazole (19) (Fig. 7) .
Impact sensitivity measurements were made using Standard BAM Fallhammer techniques [55] . For all of the compounds studied, the impact sensitivities range from those of the relatively less sensitive compound (19) (between 5.5 and 13 J) to the very sensitive compound 18 (1.5 J). N-Methyl derivative (19) is less sensitive than the corresponding N-H compound 18. Thermal stabilities of the energetic compounds were determined with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) at a scan rate of 5°C min −1 . Azo compounds 18 and 19 decomposed at 150°C and 165°C, respectively, without melting.
Oxygen balance (OB) stands for the index of the deficiency or excess of oxygen in a compound required to convert all carbon atoms into carbon dioxide and all hydrogens into water. For a compound having the molecular formula of CaHbNcOd, OB is expressed as OB (%) = (d − 2a − b/2)/MW. Positive oxygen balance has significance in explosive materials, of which can be used as oxidizers. The oxygen balance of 18 is _ 8.6%, which is superior to RDX (-22%) and HMX (-22%).
By using the calculated values of the heats of formation and the experimental values for the densities (gas pycnometer, 25°C) of the new energetic polynitro triazoles obtained, the authors got the detonation pressures (P) and detonation velocities (D) on the basis of traditional Chapman-Jouguet ). The specific impulse values (CHEETAH 5.0) of these polynitrotriazoles were found to be in the range of 233 and 264 s, which suggests that these compounds may have propellant possibilities [46] . Based on the calculated properties and the rather high thermal and hydrolytic stabilities of those compounds, the article claims that these high nitrogen, oxygenrich materials may be attractive candidates for energetic applications. On the other hand, natural bond orbital analysis provides an efficient method for investigating charge distribution in molecular systems. The authors obtained the charge distribution data calculated by the NBO method for optimized geometries of the compounds studied [46] . The NBO analysis shows that the C-NO2 negative nitro charges (QNitro) correspond to the more stable nitro compounds [56] because there are more than one nitro group in their synthesized molecules. It is found that average QNitro decreases when the methyl group was introduced into the molecule for compound 18 (−0.164 as compared to −0.166 of 19). The more negative average QNitro value indicates that compound 19 is more stable than compound 18, which is similar to the results for impact sensitivity tests or thermal decomposition results. The following equations were used for the above mentioned charge calculations.
The syntheses of high energy density polynitro triazoles with an azo bridge, 5,5′-bis(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1,2,4-triazole (18) , and 1,1′-dimethyl-5,5′-bis(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1,2,4-triazole (19) were carried out, as shown in Fig. 7 , and their physical and detonation properties were determined. These compounds exhibit good physical and detonation properties, such as moderate thermal stabilities, high densities, high heats of formation, and high detonation pressures and velocities. Calculated detonation values for these compounds are comparable to those of explosives such as TNT, RDX, and HMX.
Electrochemical syntheses of azo-bridged triazoles and derivatives
Wallace et al. investigated the electrochemical reduction of nitrotriazoles in aqueous media as an approach for the synthesis of new green energetic materials [42] . In one of their publications they reported the synthesis of new azo and azoxy compounds via electrochemical reduction of nitrotriazoles in aqueous media using nitrotriazolone (NTO) and nitrotriazole (NTr) as representative substrates. Reduction of NTO produces mainly solid azoxytriazolone (AZTO), with azotriazolone (azoTO) and aminotriazolone (ATO) as minor products, while 3-hydroxylaminotriazole is the major product formed from NTr (see Figs. 8 and 9 ). These compounds are of interest as new green high-nitrogen compounds for use as insensitive high explosives (IHE). The effect of varying reaction conditions such as pH and substrate concentration was evaluated, and a mechanism was proposed accounting for the experimental observations. The study in particular revealed that the ratio of azoxy to azo in the solid product was influenced by pH and temperature, and the minor product ATO was formed not via direct reduction of NTO but via a novel thermal disproportionation reaction of the hydrazotriazolone intermediate. Conditions of high substrate concentration and low cell temperature maximize the azoxy yield and minimize the formation of minor products. The results have indicated that this green electrosynthetic approach may be generally useful for the synthesis of new azoxy and azo triazoles from suitable substrates.
Electrochemical methods of synthesis and waste remediation have been increasingly favored recently as they are often considered to be economical and environmentally friendly [57] [58] [59] . The employment of electrons as reagents enables synthetic chemists to avoid usage of potentially toxic and/or expensive oxidizing or reducing agents. Moreover, the reaction conditions are generally mild, and the electrodes can be considered as heterogeneous catalysts and can be readily re-used. Previously, the same authors had reported on the formation of the new high nitrogen compound azoxytriazolone (AZTO), which was produced by electrochemical reduction of nitrotriazolone (NTO) in acidic aqueous solution [60] . NTO is quite a new insensitive high explosive (IHE) promising as a safer replacement for standard explosive materials in several applications [61] . One of the problems with its manufacture is treatment of the wastewater, since the very high aqueous solubility of NTO simply means that the wastewater in the process cannot be treated by conventional methods. In one of their previous works, they investigated the direct electrolysis of aqueous NTO solutions as a means of removing the soluble organic material from waste streams in the manufacture [57] [58] [59] . That research led to the discovery of AZTO, which precipitates from solution in good yield [60] . The structure and formula of AZTO have indicated that it also has the potential to be used as an IHE. Indeed some preliminary results have confirmed that it acts as a typical IHE in small-scale tests [62] . For a typical AZTO sample, it has been determined that the sensitivity to impact and electrostatic discharge (ESD) was identical to that measured for NTO [63] (impact figure of insensitivity = 100, ESD ignition at 4.5 J not 0.45 J) and the friction sensitivity was lower (>360 N compared to 252 N for NTO). In particular, AZTO exhibited greater thermal stability than the parent NTO, as is often the case for azoxy and azo materials [64] . Thus, the authors claimed that the formation of AZTO from waste NTO solutions was proved to be a very economical method of remediation.
Upon reduction at −1.2 V vs. SCE in 0.1 mol L −1 H2SO4, NTO solutions first turned into green, then yellow, then a thick yellow precipitate was formed. NTr (nitrotriazole) solutions turned light blue initially, then pale yellow, and a small amount of yellowish white precipitate was formed. The green (NTO) and blue (NTr) colors observed in the initial stages of reduction could be attributed to intermediate nitroso species, or to anion radicals, which would be expected to hydrolyze rapidly in the aqueous medium. The HPLC analysis showed the presence of both NTO and NTr, all substrates were consumed within 5 h.
They investigated the effect of various factors on the formation of products using HPLC and various spectral techniques. In particular, they wished to assess whether it was possible to obtain pure samples of AZTO and/or azoTO by controlling the cell parameters. UV-vis spectroscopy indicated that AZTO/ azoTO was present in product solutions at concentrations representing <2% of NTO consumed under standard conditions. Since these products were not observed by HPLC, it seems that they had a strong affinity for the column and were not readily eluted. Oxidative mineralization is therefore the principal fate of substrate, although under certain conditions much more significant concentrations of the dissolved azo, azoxy or hydrazo species could also be present.
In a "typical" electrolysis, NTO (10 g L −1
) was reduced at −1.2 V in 0.1 mol L −1 H2SO4 at room temperature to give the products. Under these conditions, ATO accounts for 14% of the NTO consumed, and the precipitate accounts for a further 69% (solid contains AZTO and azoTO in 5.7:1 ratio). They also investigated the effects of cell potential, lower cell temperature, substrate concentration as well as the effect of increased cell pH.
In the experiments, three different species (AZTO, azoTO and ATO) were produced from the reaction, all of which have useful energetic properties. The authors have observed that the reaction conditions can be chosen to maximize the yield of AZTO (in the case of high NTO concentration and low temperature). In a slightly cooled cell, the conversion of NTO to AZTO occurs with very high efficiency. On the other hand, AzoTO and hydrazotriazolone can be produced by direct reduction of AZTO. These materials have potential for use as insensitive high explosives (IHE) by themselves, or might act as substrates for nitration to produce gas-generating solids.
They also proposed a mechanism for the reduction of nitrotriazoles, showing possible major reaction pathways. The mechanism of the reduction follows one of the standard pathways expected for nitrobenzenes. Note that there are very few examples of electrochemical azo/azoxy synthesis in 5-membered heterocycles. The final product distribution is strongly influenced by substrate concentration, reaction pH and temperature. In the case of NTO, the high yield of AZTO is due partly to the low solubility of this species, which limits further reduction to hydrazo and azo derivatives. The experiments with NTr showed that the method can be applied to other triazoles, with a similar overall reaction mechanism being observed. However, it has been observed that the yield of the desired azo and azoxy products is highly dependent on the particular substrate used.
An efficient approach to generate a rather long catenated nitrogen atom chain is the oxidative azo coupling of the N-NH2 moiety of the heteroaromatic ring to form a tetrazene structure (N-N=N-N) [35, 65, 66] . Recently, 1,1′-azobis-1,2,3-triazole (1) [26] and 2,2′-azobis(5-nitrotetrazole) (2) [25] (an N8 structure) and 1,1′-azobistetrazole (3) [27] with an N10 structure were synthesized sequentially using sodium dichloroisocyanurate (SDIC) as an azo coupling reagent. Unfortunately, compounds 2 and 3 are thermally unstable, decomposing even at low temperatures and are even unstable in the solution.
The necessity of new energetic materials is dependent on economic and practical factors, as well as on performance. Nitrotriazolone (NTO) has been already in use in military explosives as an insensitive high explosive (IHE) replacement for RDX, but one issue with its manufacture has been the problem of treating the wastewater. The high aqueous solubility of NTO (up to 13 g L −1 ) means that the manufacturing waste cannot be treated with conventional means such as carbon scrubbers [67] .
Wallace et al. reported azoxytriazolone (AZTO) (20) and azotriazolone (azoTO) (21) as insensitive high nitrogen compounds of energetic materials (Fig. 9) [67] . AZTO and azoTO were synthesized from NTO electrochemically, as mentioned above, and characterized by a range of techniques and compared to existing insensitive high explosives. AZTO, produced via electrolysis of aqueous NTO solutions, shows similar sensitiveness to NTO in most tests, but has better thermal stability. During the synthesis of AZTO, another new species, azotriazolone (azoTO), is also produced [42] . AzoTO displays higher thermal and impact stability than AZTO but is more sensitive to electrostatic discharge. AZTO sensitiveness is not affected by the presence of azoTO (formed concomitantly during synthesis) at levels of <20%. Crude samples and recrystallized samples react similarly in the tests performed. The ease of synthesis, low sensitiveness and moderate energy output and the structure and oxygen balance of AZTO suggest that AZTO may be an economical and environmentally-friendly addition to the existing range of IHE. Azoxytriazolone (AZTO) precipitates from solution in good yield [42] . Thus, the formation of solid AZTO from waste NTO solutions could prove to be a very economical method of remediation. AzoTO is present at levels of 10-20% in typical batches of AZTO and cannot be removed by recrystallization. The amount of azoTO can be limited to <5% by use of lower cell temperature, which also increases the yield of AZTO from the reaction. AzoTO can be prepared in pure form via electrochemical reduction of AZTO [42] .
They carried out small-scale tests on several different samples. Since typical samples of AZTO contain around 15% azoTO as a side product, it was crucial to determine the effect of azoTO on the behavior of AZTO. Tests were carried out on three sets of samples: typical AZTO samples with approximately 15% azoTO, AZTO samples with low azoTO content (<5%), and samples of pure azoTO. AZTO samples also might contain traces (<3%) of hydrazotriazolone and/or aminotriazolone [42] (these can be removed by recrystallization from DMSO-water). The authors said that this process causes the proportion of azotriazolone to increase slightly and leaves traces of DMSO even after the samples have been washed many times with water and dried in vacuum at 100°C for 48 h. The recrystallized samples in the study were also tested to assess the effect of minor impurities and residual DMSO on the sensitiveness of the samples. The samples were tested for sensitiveness to impact, friction, electrostatic discharge (ESD). The results are compared with data for established materials included for comparison. AZTO behaved similarly to NTO in impact and ESD tests and showed greater stability in the friction tests. On the other hand, AzoTO displayed greater sensitiveness to ESD than AZTO, but AZTO samples containing typical amounts of azoTO (<20%) were not found to display increased sensitiveness to ESD. However, the tests indicated that a higher azo content of 30% was sufficient to increase the ESD threshold of AZTO samples. On the other hand, azoTO was found to be much less sensitive to impact than either NTO or AZTO. No measurable differences were observed in sensitiveness between AZTO samples synthesized at low temperature and synthesized at room temperature. There were also no observable differences between samples that had been recrystallized from DMSOwater and those that had simply been washed with water.
AZTO is soluble in DMSO but has very poor solubility in all other organic solvents, including DMF, acetone, methanol, ethanol and acetonitrile. Also the solubility in water is very low, measured at 20 ± 5 mg L −1 at 18-19°C. The investigation reveals that AZTO has good solubility (and stability) in neat sulfuric acid, from which it can be precipitated via addition of the solution into water. The material also dissolves readily in aqueous alkali due to deprotonation of the triazole ring(s).
When AZTO is prepared at room temperature and washed with water, small, elongated platelets of variable size are obtained, which agglomerate extensively to form rosette-like particulates up to around 30 mm in size. In the same way, low temperature synthesis generates similar aggregated platelets. On the other hand, AzoTO, precipitated by acidification of the alkaline product solution and washed with water, gives small oval platelets resembling those of AZTO but more uniform in size, and less aggregation is seen.
In the same study, values for detonation pressure (P) and velocity of detonation (VoD) were calculated using CHEETAH 2.0 thermochemical code. Heats of formation, which are required input for CHEETAH, were estimated using the empirical method of Keshavarz [68] and compared with the data for NTO, TATB and RDX. The estimated ΔHf values follow the expected trend [69] : azo > azoxy > nitro (NTO), and the value already reported for NTO using this method was found to be −92 kJ mol −1 [68] , in good agreement with the experimental value [50] . The calculation results suggest that the new materials obtained are less energetic than NTO, but slightly more powerful than TATB.
The results show that AZTO and azoTO behave similarly to NTO in most sensitivity tests. Both of them have exceptionally high thermal stability, almost comparable to the level of TATB in the DSC test. AzoTO was found to be thermally slightly more stable than AZTO, but it was more sensitive to ESD. AZTO samples containing high enough amounts of azoTO (30%) also showed increased sensitiveness to ESD. However, the presence of azoTO (10-20%) had no measurable effect on the sensitivity of AZTO. FTIR spectroscopy and DSC results indicated that the temperature of synthesis might affect the conformation or crystal structure of AZTO, but this did not have a significant influence on either the decomposition energy or the behavior of the material in standard sensitivity tests. AZTO has a higher energy of decomposition than azoTO as determined by DSC. It is expected as a result of its higher oxygen balance. The value of around 1600 J g −1 for AZTO is comparable with the value of around 570 J g −1 for NTO in the same test. Theoretical performance parameters indicate that AZTO and azoTO are highdensity, moderate power energetic materials.
Syntheses of azo-bridged triazoles via coupling reactions
Pang et al. reported the synthesis of 4,4′-azo-1,2,4-triazole (22) [27, 35] via N-NH2 coupling in 4-amino-1,2,4-triazole. The reaction of 4-amino-1,2,4-triazole with sodium dichloroisocyanurate (SDCI) afforded tetrazene(N-N=N-N)-linked bi(1,2,4-triazole) 22 in excellent yield. Increasing the molar ratio of SDCI to 4-amino-1,2,4-triazole, a chlorinated product, 1,5,5′-trichloro-4,4′-azo-1,2,4-triazole, was formed. These compounds were characterized by MS, 1 H NMR, 13 C NMR, and elemental analysis. They also obtained 2,5,2′-triazido-1,1′-azo-1,3,4-triazole (23) starting with the chlorinated product (see Fig. 10 ) and characterized [27, 36, 37] .
Later on they reported the effective synthesis and properties of 1,1′-azobis-1,2,3-triazole (24) , which contains eight directly linked nitrogen atoms (N8 structure). The larger the number of directly linked nitrogen atoms, the more difficult the compound is to synthesize. The difficulties in synthesizing and handling polynitrogen compounds are a direct consequence of their high endothermicities; a further complication is the almost complete absence of methodology for preparing such compounds.
Treatment of 1-amino-1,2,3-triazole with sodium dichloroisocyanurate (SDCI) in acetonitrile at low temperature for 30 min led to the isolation of 24 in 78% yield as a yellow solid (Fig. 11 ) that was well characterized [27, 32, 36, 37] . Compound 24 is surprisingly stable. It undergoes thermal decomposition at 193.8°C, which would be the highest decomposition temperature reported for compounds with eight-nitrogen chains. Its decomposition temperature is also much higher than those of hexazene (N6) ligand (140°C) and N5 + (70°C), demonstrating the importance of the combined presence of acyclic and cyclic moieties in stabilizing the catenated nitrogen atoms. Probably the presence of the delocalized π-system is responsible for the remarkable stability of this type of compounds.
The crystal density of 24 was determined to be 1.640 g cm −3 and was calculated to be 1.620 g cm −3 . The heat of formation of 24 was predicted to be +962 kJ mol −1 (+5869 kJ kg −1 ) by wellestablished methods. Compound 24 has higher density and heat of formation than 22 due to its longer nitrogen chain. The value of H50 of 24 is 16.6 cm [less sensitive than TAAT (6.2 cm) and PETN (11 cm), but slightly more sensitive than RDX (28 cm)].
It is a photochromic molecule that undergoes a reversible color change when subjected to irradiation. In the natural state 24 is light yellow, and it becomes blue upon irradiation by sunlight or xenon light. Its unique photochromic feature is due to its trans-cis photoisomerization, which was confirmed by Raman spectroscopy. The UV-vis spectral changes of 24 in the solid state upon irradiation at room temperature in the 200-800 nm region. The characteristic absorption peak of 6 is located at 594.5 nm. The absorption peaks located at 234 and 346 nm are assignable to the π to π* electronic transition of the heterocycle and the n to π* electronic transition of the azo group, respectively, suggesting that many conjugated double bonds exist in 24 which cause redshifts compared with azobenzene-based compounds.
In conclusion, 1,1′-azobis-1,2,3-triazole was reported as a novel high-nitrogen compound having the highest decomposition temperature for compounds with eight-nitrogen chains. It was designed and synthesized, and its photochromism was investigated. The authors did not investigate ballistic properties of the molecule except H50 value.
Although the majority of investigations focus on the coupling of C-NH2 heterocycles, compounds with the N-NH2 moiety are also favorable precursors to diazo-bridged energetic materials [70] . Compared with the former type, oxidative coupling of N-NH2 substrates enables the formation of longer catenated nitrogen-atom chains, which contribute markedly to higher heats of formation.
Shreeve et al. synthesized some N-diazo-bridged azoles (nitroazoles, including nitropyrazoles, nitroimidazoles, and 3-nitro-1,2,4-triazole) based on oxidative coupling of N-aminoazoles [71] . Incorporation of extended catenated nitrogen-atom chains with nitro groups led to compounds with favorable functional compatibilities. This combination of the groups gave rise to a series of high-density energetic materials (HEDMs) having high heats of formation, enhanced densities, positive oxygen balances, and good detonation properties while retaining excellent thermal stabilities and relatively low impact sensitivities. The calculated and experimental studies showed that a delicate balance exists between the length of the nitrogen atom chain, energetic performance, and inherent stability hence, providing a promising strategy for some other advanced energetic materials.
They prepared N-amino nitroazoles based on the literature procedure [11, 72] . Nitroazoles (1 mmol) in acetonitrile (5 mL) were cooled in an ice-salt bath. To this solution, a mixture of sodium dichloroisocyanurate (SDCl, 0.5 mmol) and AcOH (0.2 mL) in water (10 mL) was added drop wise at −10°C. After addition the reaction was stirred for 30 min at −10°C. Then the reaction was neutralized to pH 7-8 with sodium bicarbonate solution. The precipitate was isolated by filtering the final mixture and washed by cold water, dried in vacuum to give the desired product.
Characterization of the synthesized compounds was done by means of 1 H, 13 C NMR, IR spectra, elemental analyses (C, H, N) and X-ray crystallography. The melting and decomposition points were recorded on a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC, TA) at a scan rate of 5°C min −1 . Impact and frictionsensitivity measurements were determined. Densities were determined at RT by employing a gas pycnometer. Although many new compounds were reported in the article, the only triazole containing structure was 1,2-bis(3-nitro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)diazene (25) (see Fig. 12 ).
It is a white solid and obtained in 70% yield. It decomposes at 247°C. They also performed some computational study using density functional (B3LYP/6-31 G**) and MP2/6-311++G** level of approach. The X-ray analysis revealed that it is a planar structure. Its density was reported as 1.80 g cm −3 , ΔHf [kJ g −1 ]: 2.83, the calculated detonation pressure: 33.5 GPa, the calculated detonation velocity: 8825 m s −1 , impact sensitivity: 10 J; and frictional sensitivity: 160 N.
Azo-bridged triazole salts
On the other hand, the salts of nitrogen-rich energetic materials are also high-energy-density materials (HEDMs), and they have attracted considerable interest due to their lower vapor pressures, higher heats of formation, and enhanced thermal stabilities compared with their atomically similar nonionic analogs; additionally, they are environmentally friendly too [73] [74] [75] .
The general methods for the preparation of energetic salts are by neutralization or metathesis reactions with N-protonated cations such as ammonium, hydrazinium, azolium, azinium, etc., and C-, N-, or O-deprotonated anions such as nitroformate, azolate, or picrate [76] [77] [78] . In order to get higher detonation performance and lower sensitivity, many energetic salts with nitrogen-rich cations or nitrogen-containing heterocyclic anions have been obtained through combination of carefully selected ion pairs. Their full characterization provides knowledge to enlighten the structure-property relationships in energetic salts [79] [80] [81] .
Heterocyclic compounds with high nitrogen content are not only environmentally friendly but also have high heats of formation and endothermicity. The high nitrogen content of these compounds often leads to high crystal density; hence, it is associated with increased performance. The incorporation of a triazole ring into a compound is a known strategy for increasing thermal stability. Many triazole compounds show high thermal sensitivity coupled with low sensitivity to shock and impact [54] .
Recently, Shreeve et al. reported the synthesis of trinitromethyl-substituted triazoles, 5-nitro-3-trinitromethyl-1H-1,2,4-triazole and 5,5′-bis-(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1H-1,2,4-triazole (26) [46, 47] . The salts of these compounds are likely to exhibit high density and detonation properties and to be insensitive energetic materials. Salts of trinitromethylsubstituted triazoles, 5-nitro-3-trinitromethyl-1H-1,2,4-triazole and 5,5′-bis(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1H-1,2,4-triazole, form a new class of highly dense energetic materials. Single-crystal X-ray structuring supports the formation of the cocrystal of 5,5′-bis(trinitromethyl)-3,3′-azo-1H-1,2,4-triazole (26) with 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole, which was found to be remarkably less impact-sensitive than the azo precursor. Fig. 13 shows the synthetic pathway for trinitromethyl substituted azo triazole [47, 82, 83] , and Fig. 14 displays the synthesis of some energetic salts of trinitromethyl-substituted azo triazole [47] .
Reactions of 26 with 2 mol of 3-aminotriazole, 3,4-oxadiazole, diamino urea, 3,4,5-triamino 1,2,4-triazole, and bis(guanidinium)tetrazine resulted in the formation of dianionic salts 27-31 (Fig. 14) .
All of the salts mentioned in the article were found to be nonhygroscopic and stable in air, and were isolated as crystalline materials in good yields. The reaction of hexanitro triazole having azo compound (26) with hydrazine or hydroxylamine produced a mixture of compounds which were not identified.
The compounds (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) were fully characterized using IR and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy, elemental analysis, and differential scanning calorimetry. In the 1 H NMR spectra, the hydrogen signals of the cations were observed and they were easily assigned since there are no protons associated with the anions of triazoles considered. In the IR spectra, several main absorption bands around 1540, 1480, 1420, and 1310 cm −1 were attributed to the triazole anions.
The intense bands in the range of 1600-1630 cm −1 were assigned to the trinitromethyl groups present in the structures. In the 13 C NMR spectra, resonance bands for the trinitromethyl group appeared between 120 and 130 ppm.
The preparation of crystals of 26 suitable for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was unsuccessful. Therefore, an attempt by the authors was made to prepare cocrystals of 26 with aminesubstituted triazoles. Cocrystallization of different components represents supramolecular synthesis where hydrogen bonds link molecules. Thus, cocrystals are different from solid solutions or mixed crystals and can be considered as molecular complexes. The donor and acceptor functionalities can be brought together more easily than with single-component systems because the partners are more accessible to arrange themselves into an optimal geometry, leading to favorable intermolecular interactions [84] [85] [86] [87] . 3-Amino-1,2,4-triazole, 4-amino-1,2,4-triazole, and 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole were used in the study in attempts to prepare cocrystals with hexanitrotriazole 26. Through N-H···O interactions, triazole 26 formed cocrystals with 3,5-diamino-1H-1,2,4-triazole only when equimolar amounts were dissolved in a mixture of 1:1 water:methanol solvent.
Based on the heats of formation calculated with Gaussian 03 and combined with experimentally determined densities, they calculated detonation properties of the energetic materials obtained in the study with the EXPLO5 program. The results identify them as potentially explosive compounds.
These salts all exhibit good physical and detonation properties, such as moderate thermal stabilities, high densities, moderate to high heats of formation, and high detonation pressures and velocities, as well as acceptable oxygen balance. Calculated detonation values for these compounds are comparable to those of explosives such as TNT and RDX. The salts of 26 are impact insensitive (9.0-15.0 J) compared to their molecular precursor (1.5 J). They are less sensitive than or comparable to RDX, which implies that they could be of interest for future applications because they are environmentally friendly and highperforming nitrogen-and oxygen-rich materials. Tables 2 and 3 show some physical and ballistic properties of azo-bridged polytrinitro triazole salts, respectively.
Epilogue
Simple triazole compounds often are not sufficiently energetic. In that sense, tetrazoles are more effective. In azo-bridged triazoles this drawback has been tried to be eliminated. However, as presented, the azo-bridged triazoles, some of their derivatives and/or their salts are generally HEDMs having good thermal and ballistic properties. The salts show advantages over covalent analogs because of their lower vapor pressure, thus eliminating the inhalation toxicity. Furthermore, the salts usually have higher densities, higher thermal stabilities and larger critical diameters. Usually their water solubility and hygroscopic character are their disadvantages. The topic is still hot and in near future reports, more effective and interesting compounds of that sort are anticipated. 
